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This article examines several legal cases in Canada, the USA, and Australia involving
signed language in education for Deaf students. In all three contexts, signed language
rights for Deaf students have been viewed from within a disability legislation
framework that either does not extend to recognizing language rights in education or
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Introduction

Court decisions relating to signed languages and bilingual education for Deaf1 students
have often grappled with the lack of an appropriate legal framework for these issues.
In Canada, when disability rights legislation has recognized Deaf individuals’ right to
American Sign Language (ASL) or Langue des signes québécoise (LSQ), it has often per-
ceived these languages as an accommodation provided in order for Deaf people to access
public services on an equitable basis. However, this type of legislation seems to better
serve the needs of autonomous Deaf adults who already know and use ASL or LSQ. It
does not appear to address the matter of the pre-tertiary Deaf student’s right to learn or
receive an education in signed language. Legislation that is designed to uphold the civil
rights of persons with disabilities has been shown to be of limited scope when, as in the
case of Deaf people, it is brought into the arena of language rights and language planning.

This report presents a critical analysis of two recent Canadian legal decisions regarding
signed languages in education in relation to similar cases from the USA and Australia. In all
three countries, legal decisions regarding signed languages have been made from within a
disability legislation framework that has either not been extended to apply to education for
Deaf students or has failed to enact the systemic changes in Deaf education, which might
properly be termed language planning. This paper also discusses the conceptual assump-
tions of legislators in ruling for and against Deaf students’ ability to access an education
in signed language. Finally, the argument will be submitted that present disability rights
or special education legislation may not provide sufficient protection for the language
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rights of Deaf children and alternate legal arguments must be made in order to provide
equity in education for Deaf and hard of hearing students.

Background

Education and early intervention approaches for Deaf children have most often assumed a
separate underlying proficiency (SUP) model of bilingualism (Cummins, 2001; Snoddon,
2008). In the SUP model, first and second language proficiencies are separate from each
other, and learning of one language does not support learning of the other. Although the
SUP model has been refuted by evidence from numerous studies of bilingual education pro-
grammes from around the world (see Cummins (2001) for a review of selected literature), in
the case of Deaf education its assumptions remain widespread. In practice, this has meant
forbidding the use of ASL and other native signed languages of the Deaf community in the
education system, owing to conceptions that learning of a signed language will interfere
with the development of spoken and written language skills. However, Deaf and hard of
hearing children lack access to the same auditory base that hearing children have for acquir-
ing a spoken language. Depriving Deaf children of signed language, especially in the early
years of life, has often resulted in delayed or incomplete first-language acquisition, as
documented in studies by Newport (1990, 1991), Mayberry and Eichen (1991), Mayberry
(1993), and Morford and Mayberry (2000).

Oralist models of Deaf education are frequently cited as dating from the 1880 Inter-
national Congress for the Improvement of the Condition of Deaf-Mutes in Milan, Italy,
where delegates adopted a resolution asserting the superiority of spoken language for
educating Deaf students (Carbin, 1996; Gibson, Small & Mason, 1997). As Carbin
(1996) notes, however, oralist attitudes in Canada, the USA, and Europe predate the
Milan congress, and the sanction granted by the congress delegates for prohibiting the
use of signed language in education was largely symbolic.

Over the decades, oralist education has been deemed a widespread failure by research-
ers assessing Deaf students’ literacy skills in the majority language (Allen, 1986; Conrad,
1977; Goldin-Meadow & Mayberry, 2001; Karchmer & Mitchell, 2003; Myklebust, 1964;
Paul & Quigley, 1986; Trybus & Karchmer, 1977; Wrightstone, Aranow & Moskowitz,
1963). Accordingly, in the 1970s, various systems for manually encoding spoken language,
including Total Communication and signed English, were introduced in classrooms for
Deaf students in Canada and the USA (Gibson et al., 1997; Kuntze, 1998). These
systems for representing spoken English using signs borrowed from ASL continue to
place Deaf students at a disadvantage (Gibson et al., 1997; Johnson, Liddell, & Erting,
1989; Kuntze, 1998). Petitto (1994) explains that these invented, sign-based codes for
spoken language do not possess the qualities of genuine languages. They attempt to
amalgamate parts of spoken language structure and parts of signed language structure
but do not posses the full grammar of either language (Marmor & Petitto, 1979; Petitto,
1994). Hence, students who are taught using these methods fail to fully acquire ASL or
English (Schick & Moeller, 1992; Schick, 2003; Supalla, 1991).

In the 1990s, bilingual bicultural education programmes were introduced at several
schools for Deaf students in Canada and the USA. These programmes follow a bilingual
education model that incorporates both the native signed language of the Deaf community
and the majority language of the country where students reside (Gibson et al., 1997).
However, the progress and implementation of bilingual bicultural education programmes
for Deaf students continue to face serious impediments, including the lack of support for
native signed languages in the school and teacher education systems and the subsequent
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impact on the Deaf community. In short, when Deaf students’ bilingual development is not
adequately supported by the education system, this in turn affects the numbers of Deaf
university graduates, teachers, and professionals who can both provide and advocate for
bilingual bicultural models of education (Canadian Hearing Society, 2004a, 2004b;
Roots & Kerr, 1998).

Signed language as an access right

Several legal decisions and instruments have recognized the legal right of Deaf people to
receive public services in ASL or LSQ, notably the Supreme Court of Canada’s decision
in Eldridge v. British Columbia (Attorney General) (1997). The Eldridge decision dealt
with the responsibility of governments to provide signed language interpreters in health
care and other settings as an equality right under section 15(1) of the Canadian Charter
of Rights and Freedoms, which is a constitutional bill of rights. In the Eldridge judgement,
the Supreme Court of Canada ruled that Deaf individuals belong to an enumerated group
under section 15(1), namely the physically disabled. Section 15(1) reads in full:

Every individual is equal before and under the law and has the right to equal protection and
equal benefit of the law without discrimination and, in particular, without discrimination
based on race, national or ethnic origin, colour, religion, sex, age or mental or physical
disability.

In addition, section 14 of the Charter recognizes Deaf individuals’ legal right to an
interpreter for courtroom proceedings. In Canada, however, education is under the jurisdic-
tion of individual provinces. Only the Ontario Ministry of Education has recognized ASL
and LSQ as languages of instruction under the Education Act (Small & Mason, 2008).

In the USA, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 entrenched Deaf individuals’
civil right of access – including the right to an interpreter – in employment, government
services, public accommodations, commercial facilities, telecommunications, and transpor-
tation (Department of Justice, 2008). However, the Individuals with Disabilities Education
Act (IDEA), which originated in 1975 as the Education for All Handicapped Children Act,
mandates how students with disabilities are to be accommodated in US schools (Johnson,
2000). The classification of Deaf students as disabled by government officials and educators
has prevented these students from benefiting from American legislation that supports the
rights of language minority students, such as the Bilingual Education Act of 1968, Lau
v. Nichols (1974), or Martin Luther King Jr. v. Ann Arbor School Dist. (1979) (Lane,
Hoffmeister, & Bahan, 1996; Siegel, 2006).

In Australia, as Komesaroff (2004) notes, education for Deaf students is based on a
placement model that presents the options of integration in mainstream schools versus
placement in specialized programmes for Deaf students, rather than on a language of
instruction. Canada and the USA follow a similar placement model (Lane et al., 1996;
Ontario Human Rights Commission, 2004). The Australian Disability Discrimination
Act of 1992 is a federal law that prohibits discrimination against individuals with disabilities
(Komesaroff, 2004). In addition, Australian Sign Language (Auslan) is officially recognized
in Australian government policy (Komesaroff, 2005; Lo Bianco, 1987). Commissioned by
the Minister for Education of Australia, Lo Bianco’s (1987, p. 76) report on a national
language policy recognizes the existence and significance of Auslan:

Deaf Australians have evolved Sign Language to meet their communication needs. Australian
Sign Language is considered a language in the same sense as verbal languages and
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consequently is to enjoy the same status. For children who use sign language, it is recognized
that this is their language of initial learning.

Komesaroff (2005) argues that despite this policy’s explicit recognition of the impor-
tance of Auslan for Australian Deaf children, the practices of Australian education auth-
orities have not supported bilingual education for Deaf students. Elsewhere, Lo Bianco
(2001) has chronicled the process of language policy in Australia since his original
report. According to this author, in more recent years, language planning in an Australian
context has worked to exclude the participation of community groups, including the Deaf
community, in the field of language policy.

As the following section will show, the various legal instruments cited above have often
not been applied or interpreted in ways that uphold Deaf students’ right of access to a signed
language in the education system. Komesaroff (2005) comments that the position of inter-
national organizations and international declarations made in regard to signed languages
and bilingual education for Deaf students have often been disregarded by education auth-
orities. The World Federation of the Deaf’s (2007, p. ii) Policy on Education Rights for
Deaf Childrenstates that.

even in industralised countries, the majority of current Deaf education programmes do not
respect the linguistic human rights of Deaf children. Indeed, most Deaf education programmes
fall in to the language deprivation category described in theoretical models of education of lin-
guistic minorities. ‘Language deprivation’ for Deaf people means ignoring the use of sign
language as a basic communication means, as a language of instruction and as a school
subject. Following this, the linguistic human rights of Deaf children are grossly violated in edu-
cational programmes all over the world.

In addition, the 2006 United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabil-
ities calls for state parties to recognize and promote signed languages (Article 21), facilitate
learning of signed language by Deaf students, and promote the linguistic identity of the
Deaf community in the education system (Article 24).

In light of the above overview of signed language as an access right in Canada, the
USA, and Australia, the following section will discuss two cases relating to ASL in edu-
cation from the Canadian province of Saskatchewan and some conceptual assumptions
of educators and legislators involved with making these decisions. These Canadian resol-
utions will then be compared with several cases in Australia and the USA and parallels
drawn concerning legislators’ decision-making processes regarding language rights
within a disability legislation framework.

Signed languages in education

In Canada, constitutional recognition of the right to signed language has frequently not
trickled down to provincial ministries of education. Recent legal judgements in the
province of Saskatchewan have shone a light on the practices and assumptions of
educational authorities regarding Deaf students’ use of signed language. The Provincial
Court of Saskatchewan’s 19 August 2005 decision in the matter of the Child and Family
Services Act of Saskatchewan and Ryley Allen Farnham describes an 8-year-old
Deaf student without written, spoken, or signed language abilities. The case brought
before the Provincial Court of Saskatchewan centred around an application by the
Department of Community Resources and Employment for Ryley to be found a child
in need of protection and removed from the custody of his mother, April, who
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opposed the education authorities who advised her to persist with her son’s cochlear
implant and aural-oral training.

Under the guidance of Saskatchewan health and education professionals, namely the
Saskatchewan Pediatric Auditory Rehabilitation Centre and the Psycho-Educational
Assessment Clinic, Ryley had received a cochlear implant at 1 year of age and was enrolled
in various preschool and elementary school programmes emphasizing spoken language.
No access to ASL was provided, as following the 1991 closure of the R.J.D. Williams
Provincial School for the Deaf in Saskatoon, the Saskatchewan government decided to
emphasize the use of cochlear implants and integrated education for Deaf students
(Carbin, 1996). Accompanying the government’s decision was a corresponding choice to
‘de-emphasize the use of sign language’ in the education of Saskatchewan Deaf students
(Provincial Court, par. 13).

The Provincial Court of Saskatchewan justice’s decision describes a ‘relentless empha-
sis on Ryley’s developing oral skills’ and a series of ‘educators and social workers’ colla-
borating with the student (par. 16). In spite of these efforts, at 3 years of age, Ryley’s
behaviour was described as threatening, and a padded room was constructed for him at
the last school he attended in Moose Jaw in order to contain him ‘during his terrifying
temper tantrums’ (par. 23). His mother was described as searching fruitlessly for a way
to learn signed language, and also as trying to convince several different authorities of
the uselessness of her son’s cochlear implant. It is interesting to note that in this case,
the efforts of the Saskatchewan government was apparently expended not on remedying
the situation of a language-deprived Deaf child, but on demonstrating April Farnham’s
lack of fitness as mother.

When a small grant was found in the latter half of 2003 for Ryley to receive ASL
instruction from Allard Thomas, a Deaf teacher, Ryley was found to have ‘almost no com-
munication skills at all’ (par. 25). However, according to the justice, ‘there was very little if
any behavioural trouble with the child, when he was being taught ASL’, and soon Ryley had
‘increased his vocabulary to about 200 signed items’ (par. 26–27). Owing to lack of
funding, Thomas’ ASL instruction ceased in 2004. Instead, the school replaced Thomas
with a hearing ‘woman who has been learning sign language’ (par. 28).

The student’s arduous journey through the Saskatchewan public education system
culminated in Justice Orr’s ruling that ‘massive and vital changes must be made by the
Saskatchewan authorities in the situation of Ryley and his mother’:

A massive commitment must be made to teach Ryley American Sign Language. The present
regimen of one-hour-per-day instruction by a woman who is not a qualified teacher of sign,
and who is herself just learning to sign, is inadequate [. . .]. There was ample evidence
presented as to the ‘window of opportunity’ which exists in Ryley’s life for him to learn.
The window is already beginning to close, and immediate action is required. (par.25–49[1])

Ryley was found by the court ‘to be a child in need of protection, on the sole ground that
he has suffered a serious impairment of mental or emotional functioning’ (par. 47). The
judge ruled that he was to be placed with his uncle for six months but that his mother
was ‘to be given virtually unlimited access to the child’ (par. 47) while studying ASL
and dealing with personal matters, before Ryley was returned to her care.

Notably, Justice Orr references the Eldridge decision in his ruling, although he states
that the Provincial Court of Saskatchewan does not have the power to decide whether
the student’s Charter rights were infringed. Nor, as he writes, does the Provincial Court
have jurisdiction over the government authorities overseeing Deaf education in
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Saskatchewan. The provincial education system’s prior refusal to provide Ryley with an
education in ASL – whether by arranging for his enrolment in a Deaf school outside of
the province or providing a full-time ASL interpreter in a mainstream classroom – leads
Justice Orr to draw parallels with Eldridge, where.

the Supreme Court of Canada held that the rights of deaf persons under section 15 of the
Charter were infringed when a provincial medical plan failed to provide them with paid
interpreters for medical services, thereby depriving them of medical services equivalent to
those received by hearing persons. The Supreme Court also found that the Charter applies to
‘private entities’ under circumstances where the private entity provided a service normally
ascribed to government (e.g. school boards?). (par. 50)

Justice Orr’s last parenthesis speculates on an application of Canadian constitutional
law that has not yet been made by provincial ministries of education. Were school board
programmes ordered by a higher court to meet Deaf students’ need for ASL or LSQ as a
Charter right, the unfortunate case of Ryley Farnham may not have occurred as it did.

Justice Orr’s decision makes reference to another family who brought a complaint to the
Saskatchewan Human Rights Tribunal. The situation of Adam Benson, another Deaf
student who did not benefit from a cochlear implant but who was able to acquire ASL
and access a full-time ASL interpreter in the Saskatchewan separate school system,2 is
contrasted by the justice with the case of Ryley Farnham: ‘Why should this child thrive
while another’s life is blighted?’ (par. 49[3]). Justice Orr attributed the disparity between
Ryley’s and Adam’s situation in part to differences in their mothers’ social status that
affected their respective access to public and legal resources. April Farnham was an abori-
ginal single mother in receipt of public assistance, while Tammy Benson is white and
middle class (par. 38).

However, Benson was led to file a complaint with the Saskatchewan Human Rights
Commission over the Saskatoon public school system’s refusal to provide an ASL
interpreter for her son in the context of a local oral/aural pre-school programme for children
with hearing loss. The Human Rights Commission refused to direct a formal inquiry against
the Saskatoon Public School Division as requested by Benson. Following the Commis-
sion’s decision, Benson asked the Saskatchewan Minister of Justice to conduct a review.
However, the Saskatchewan Human Rights Tribunal (2006) concluded that the Commis-
sion’s decision was reasonable and declined to order an inquiry.

Of particular interest in the Human Rights Tribunal’s decision – released 6 months after
Justice Orr’s ruling – is its depiction of ASL, following the evidence provided by school
board representatives. Benson’s appeal to the tribunal raised several concerns regarding
her son’s right to language and education, as well as the school board’s refusal to accept
ASL as a language. The tribunal ruling cites the Saskatoon Public School Division’s
response to these allegations:

Benson was refused a sign interpreter for her son in the context of the Lawson Heights
Pre-School oral/aural program on a pedagogical basis, as the use of a formal sign system
would have severely compromised the integrity of the program and the rights of the oral stu-
dents who were enrolled in the pre-school at that time. (Saskatchewan Human Rights Tribunal,
2006, p. 5)

The school board further argued that ‘Signing on a regular basis is in conflict with
the rational objective of the program which is to develop auditory and language skills’
(Saskatchewan Human Rights Tribunal, 2006, p. 6). In the tribunal decision, ASL is
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depicted as being incompatible with spoken English in classrooms with Deaf students – a
position seemingly based on a SUP model of bilingual learning where using more than one
language in the classroom environment results in competition and conflict. This position
also reveals as robust the long-entrenched attitudes toward signed language by some edu-
cators of Deaf students, many of whom continue to lack access to bilingual bicultural edu-
cation training programmes and support with learning a native signed language
(Komesaroff, 2008).

Additionally, the tribunal decision upheld the negative definition of ASL that was pro-
vided by the Saskatoon Public School Division. The tribunal cited evidence given by the
school board’s ‘educational consultant for the sensory-impaired’: ‘Saskatoon Public
School Division does not utilize ASL as a mode of instruction. ASL is a distinct language
with its own syntax and grammatical features and does not utilize amplification, listening,
speech and speech reading’ (Saskatchewan Human Rights Tribunal, 2006, p. 4). While the
preceding excerpt refers to ASL as a ‘distinct language’, albeit one that does not involve
oral/aural rehabilitation, the school board went on to argue in its submission that ‘ASL
signing is a system of communication that is not based on language’ (Saskatchewan
Human Rights Tribunal, 2006, p. 6). As will be seen in the following section, statements
by educational authorities and legislators that work to define signed languages by what
they lack, and repudiate their status as genuine languages, reveal a common stance by
parties seeking to resist change in Deaf education.

The Saskatchewan Human Rights Commission’s ruling – cited as a ‘correct application
of the law’ in the tribunal decision – was that

The Commission believes that it also needs to be aware of the overall objectives of the School
Board in relation to hearing impaired pre-schoolers. We have concluded that the Respondent
did not discriminate against Adam because the Lawson Heights Pre-School program
simply was not designed to provide the type of service the Complainant wanted for Adam.
(Saskatchewan Human Rights Tribunal, 2006, p. 11)

In the above excerpt, language rights for Deaf students have been reduced to a ‘type of
service’ that is incompatible with ‘the overall objectives’ of public education. In a Canadian
Deaf education context, it appears that a rigid spoken language-versus-signed language
dichotomy has allowed oralist models of education to prevail with support from both
governments and the courts, regardless of legislation that supports Deaf people’s language
rights. The next section will examine several similar cases in Australia and compare the
presentation of signed language by Australian educational authorities to the portrayal of
ASL by the Saskatoon Public School Division.

Going to court over education in Australia

Komesaroff (2004, 2005, 2007) has studied cases where Australian parents of Deaf students
filed complaints against education authorities for failing to provide classroom instruction in
Auslan. The writer’s analysis of the legal situation in Australia raises several points that are
applicable to other countries with disability rights legislation that lacks a specific frame-
work for upholding Deaf students’ language rights. Complaints against education auth-
orities have been made via Australia’s Disability Discrimination Act and brought to the
Human Rights and Equal Opportunities Commission (Komesaroff, 2004). Of the 11
formal complaints mentioned by Komesaroff (2004) that were brought to the Human
Rights and Equal Opportunities Commission in regard to access to Auslan in education,
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6 reached conciliation, 2 were withdrawn, and 1 was dismissed. However, two complaints
reached the Federal Court of Australia and therefore hold implications for Australian case
law (Komesaroff, 2004, 2007). These cases are the first to appear before the Federal Court
regarding Deaf students’ access to Auslan in education (Komesaroff, 2005).

In Clarke v. Catholic Education Office and Another (2003/2004), the parents of Jacob
Clarke, an 11-year-old Deaf student, lodged a complaint against two separate educational
institutions over the conditions that were offered for his enrolment in a secondary
college (Komesaroff, 2007). The college had offered enrolment to the student on the
basis of his receiving note-taking support, with only the possibility of access to Auslan:
‘if a staff member . . . were to have these skills and be in a position to input into the learning
support program . . . if possible, have . . . peers from . . . his year 7 classes to support him
with interpreting and relaying verbal messages’ (cited in Komesaroff, 2007, p. 366). The
education authorities in question denied the parents’ allegation of unlawful discrimination
based in part on claims that the student was ‘not Auslan dependent . . . the long term goal,
agreed on all hands, was for Jacob to be an independent learner and to live as fully as poss-
ible in a hearing, that is, non-Auslan world’ (cited in Komesaroff, 2007, p. 366).

The notion of access to Auslan creating dependence in Deaf students again surfaces in
Komesaroff’s (2007) account of being asked to interpret for Jacob Clarke during the court
hearing. Present in court to give evidence as an expert witness, the writer points to the illo-
gicality of this situation: ‘Despite the agreed need for an interpreter for Jacob in court by all
parties involved, the defence and its key expert witness proceeded to argue their case
that Jacob would be able to participate in school without a sign language interpreter’
(Komesaroff, 2007, p. 370, italics in original). Further, the expert witness for the defence
argued that not having an interpreter in the classroom ‘would provide Jacob with an oppor-
tunity to ‘learn the strategies for coping in the wider community, which is a hearing com-
munity, and go on to university, to tertiary [education], where it’s not a closed deaf
community’’ (cited in Komesaroff, 2007, p. 370). As Ladd (2003, p. 145) notes, ‘one of
Oralism’s tenets is that use of sign language alienates one from society and that integration
can only occur via speech’. However, this ideology is challenged by studies documenting
the negative effects of depriving Deaf children of signed language and socialization with
other Deaf children and adults. Some researchers have suggested that Deaf children edu-
cated in mainstream programmes using only spoken language face greater mental health
difficulties than children educated in Deaf schools with access to signed language
(Hindley & Parkes, 1999; Hindley, Hill, McGuigan, & Kitson, 1994). Other researchers
describe the difficulties in acquiring social and communicative competence and participat-
ing in peer interaction when Deaf and hard of hearing children are exposed to only spoken
language as a means of communication (Antia & Kreimeyer, 2003; Heiling, 1995; Preisler,
1999; Preisler & Ahlström, 1997). In Jamieson’s (2007) study of 11 Deaf and hard of
hearing students who were integrated in mainstream Canadian educational settings
ranging from kindergarten to grade 7, a lack of affiliation with student peers was observed
and parents often described their children as isolated, rejected, and lonely. Additionally, the
notion that an education without access to signed language fosters independence is opposed
by several Deaf individuals who underwent an oralist education (e.g. Emery, 2003) and who
maintain that access to signed language and signed language communities enable full par-
ticipation in public life.

The case brought by Jacob Clarke’s parents was ruled in favour of the applicant by
Justice Madgwick (Komesaroff, 2007). The Australian Capital Territory Catholic Edu-
cation Office appealed the justice’s decision and the case was brought to the Federal
Court of Australia (Komesaroff, 2007). Justice Madgwick’s original decision that the
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educational institutions in question had unlawfully discriminated against Jacob Clarke
by failing to offer him Auslan support in the classroom was upheld by a panel of
three Federal Court judges. Damages of $26,000 were awarded to Jacob as compensation
(Komesaroff, 2007).

In Hurst and Devlin v. Education Queensland (2004/2005), two families with Deaf chil-
dren brought a complaint against Education Queensland, a state educational authority, over
teachers’ use of signed English and the absence of Auslan in the classroom (Educational
Justice, 2006). The case heard in the Federal Court of Australia in 2005 was determined
in favour of Devlin and against Hurst; however, the judgement against Hurst was success-
fully overturned in appeals court in July 2006 (Educational Justice, 2006).

Several aspects of Hurst and Devlin are reminiscent of the Saskatchewan Human Rights
Tribunal’s decision in the case of Adam Benson. As described by Komesaroff (2007),
the parents of Ben Devlin, an 11-year-old Deaf student, alleged in their complaint that
Education Queensland had failed to provide their child with an adequate education. Ben
was assessed as severely language delayed (Komesaroff, 2007). His parents attributed
Ben’s predicament to a lack of access to full-time Auslan interpreters and bilingual
education programmes for Deaf students in Queensland schools (Komesaroff, 2007).
Like the Saskatoon Public School Divison’s negative definition of ASL that was upheld
by the Saskatchewan tribunal, the justice in Hurst and Devlin supported Education
Queensland’s deficit view of Auslan:

Auslan does not have an oral or written component. Thus, a person who understands the Auslan
language communicates in that language only with his or her hands . . . If [Deaf students] are
unable to communicate orally, but only in signing, then they can only communicate . . . with
other people who sign. (cited in Komesaroff, 2007, p. 379)

Komesaroff (2007, p. 374) notes that in this case, ‘Auslan and English were presented
as binary opposites’, just as ASL and spoken English were portrayed by Saskatchewan
educational authorities as being in competition. Just as the Saskatchewan government
and educational authorities directed their efforts at opposing the wishes of April
Farnham and Tammy Benson that their children receive an education in ASL, so Komesar-
off (2007, p. 381) remarks of Education Queensland: ‘Not only did they fail to initiate pro-
grams that could meet the needs of the deaf children represented in these cases, but they also
failed to reach conciliation when an official complaint was filed against them. Moreover,
they defended their actions in court, and . . . appealed the judge’s ruling against them’.
The adversial stance taken by educational authorities toward access to signed language
for Deaf students appears to contradict Canadian and Australian language policy and
human rights legislation (Komesaroff, 2007).

As in Ben Devlin’s case, the discrimination case put forth for Tiahna Hurst ‘was that she
ought to have been taught in Auslan because that was not merely the best, but the only
appropriate, method of communication with profoundly deaf children’ (Hurst v. State of
Queensland, 2006, par. 6). However, one significant difference between Ben Devlin and
Tiahna Hurst – which was central to Justice Lander’s deciding against Tiahna in the orig-
inal case – is that Tiahna is fluent in Auslan, her first language (Hurst, par. 15). She has
Deaf, Auslan-using grandparents and her hearing mother is bilingual in Auslan and
English (Hurst, par. 9). In Tiahna’s case, the justice had ruled:

There is no evidence, or no evidence which I am prepared to accept, to support a finding that
Tiahna cannot be educated in English, including Signed English . . .On Tiahna’s own evidence,
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she has not established that she has fallen behind her hearing peers. It might be that she has not
fallen behind her hearing peers because of the attention which she receives from her mother and
the instruction which she no doubt receives from her mother in Auslan. (Hurst, par. 38)

However, Tiahna’s lawyer argued that her ability to cope in a regular classroom
environment did not mean that she could reach her full educational potential:

The fact that she could ‘cope’ without Auslan did not mean she had not been seriously disad-
vantaged without it. It only meant that her detriment was masked. Lack of Auslan assistance
was an educational disadvantage to Tiahna because it denied her the opportunity to realise
her full potential. In the case of a less able student, it might cause the student to fail rather
than pass. In Tiahna’s case, it caused her to perform at an average level rather than excel. In
both cases, there is serious disadvantage. Neither student performs to the best of his or her
ability. (Hurst, par. 56)

A lawyer appearing on behalf of the Human Rights and Equal Opportunities Commis-
sion supported Tiahna’s counsel in her appeal and cited Australia’s responsibility to comply
with the United Nations International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, the Declara-
tion on the Rights of Disabled Persons, and the Convention on the Rights of the Child, in
terms of prohibiting discrimination and promoting the independence of children and adults
with disabilities (Hurst, par. 78–81). The effect of these submissions was to encourage a
broad interpretation of Australia’s Disability Discrimination Act and of the state’s respon-
sibility to provide Deaf students with equitable educational opportunities. Nonetheless, in
their appeal ruling the justices avoided making sweeping declarations regarding Deaf
students’ right to access Auslan:

It should be stressed that Tiahna’s case is not a test case. The judgment of this Court does not
establish that educational authorities must make provision for Auslan teaching or interpreting
for any deaf child who desires it. It does not establish that Auslan is better than signed English
as a method of teaching deaf children. It does not determine that an educational authority
necessarily acts unreasonably if it declines to provide Auslan assistance. (Hurst, par. 131)

The justices’ above refusal to set a legal precedent is illustrative of the nature of an indi-
vidual complaints-driven system that is created by disability discrimination legislation
(Komesaroff, 2005). Such a system may be unsatisfactory where more systemic change
is desired, as with the kind of language planning in education that will better support
Deaf students in achieving full linguistic and academic proficiency. Further obstacles to sys-
temic change in Deaf education are presented and analyzed in the following section regard-
ing the US legal framework for signed language in education.

The US context: a problem of paradigm

Johnson (2000) discusses special education law in the USA as stemming from the landmark
case of Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka, Kansas (1954), where the Supreme Court
found that a separate education for different groups of students is inherently unequal. Prior
to 1975, when the Education for All Handicapped Children Act (later the Individuals with
Disabilities Act or IDEA) was enacted, there existed no federal special education legislation
in the USA and many children with disabilities were excluded from attending school
(Johnson, 2000). IDEA mandates that students with disabilities must be educated in the
least restrictive environment possible (Lane et al., 1996). Residential facilities, including
state schools for the Deaf, were ranked by IDEA at the bottom of the list of potential
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educational placements (Lane et al., 1996). The irony of the least restrictive environment
mandate of IDEA, as Siegel (2000, p. 7) notes, is that in the case of Deaf students, ‘a
rich language environment is not required, and indeed is often considered legally “segre-
gated”, whereas a communication-poor environment is often viewed as legally “inclusive”’.

In a case reminiscent of Australia’s Tiahna Hurst, Siegel (2000) describes Board of Edu-
cation v. Rowley (1982), where the US Supreme Court set the standard for determining
whether students with disabilities received sufficient educational benefit from programmes
or services offered by a school district. The Deaf parents of Amy Rowley, a Deaf kinder-
garten student enrolled in a New York state school district, wanted a qualified signed
language interpreter present for all of Amy’s academic classes. The school administrators
took the position that Amy did not require an interpreter (Board of Education v. Rowley).
The Rowleys requested a hearing before an independent examiner, who also concluded
that Amy did not need an interpreter. On appeal to the New York Commissioner of Edu-
cation, the examiner’s decision was upheld. The Rowleys then appealed this decision to
the United States District Court for the Southern District of New York, claiming that the
school district’s denial of an interpreter for Amy was in contradiction to IDEA’s guarantee
of a free and appropriate public education. The District Court agreed with the Rowleys and
its broad interpretation of the principle of a free and appropriate public education for stu-
dents with disabilities was affirmed by a divided panel of the United States Court of
Appeals for the Second Circuit (Board of Education v. Rowley). However, the US
Supreme Court both overturned the Court of Appeals’ decision, and Siegel (2000, p. 25)
writes:

established a standard that governs disagreements between a parent and a school district,
notably that a school district will prevail in any dispute if it can show that: 1) it followed
the procedures under IDEA, and 2) the child received some ‘educational benefit’ from the
IEP and offered services or program. ‘Educational benefit’ was defined as passing from
grade to grade. If a school district could meet these two requirements, courts would not
become involved in educational disputes.

While the Supreme Court’s judgement does not appeal to either the disability rights or
human rights and equity frameworks that were cited in Tiahna Hurst’s case in Australia, the
Rowley standard has apparently fossilized education rights for Deaf students in the USA.
Siegel (2000, p. 25) explains that.

the Rowley standard has been consistently read to mean that a school district need only show –
whether the issue was quality of the interpreter, the signing efficiency of the teacher, the com-
munication mode available in the school, or the location of the program – that the child gained
some educational benefit . . . The Rowley Court concluded that although Amy Rowley missed
40% of classroom communication without the interpreter, she was still passing her classes and
was not entitled to an interpreter and therefore nearly half of the classroom communication.

Siegel’s (2000) account highlights the problems inherent in special education legislation
that is designed to handle only individual student cases instead of enforcing systemic
change, and that fails to address Deaf students’ unique linguistic needs. In another case
cited by the author, Poolaw v. Bishop (1995), the Court of Appeals for the 9th Circuit
affirmed the decision of the Federal District Court of Arizona that Lionel Poolaw, a ‘pro-
foundly deaf child with insufficient language skills’, should be placed in the Arizona
School for the Deaf and Blind (Siegel, 2000, p. 27). While Poolaw recognized one Deaf
student’s need to acquire language and affirmed the benefits of an ASL classroom
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environment, Siegel (2000, p. 27) notes, ‘[t]he case was not resolved until the child went
through an administrative hearing and two federal court proceedings . . . That one literally
must be at the doorstep of the Supreme Court whenever such a fundamental need is in ques-
tion reveals how limiting IDEA is’. Additionally, the Poolaw case – like the cases of Ryley
Farnham and Ben Devlin – recognized the language needs of a student who was assessed as
language delayed and in need of remedial instruction. In a US context, the Rowley standard
does not recognize the right of students like Amy Rowley or Tiahna Hurst, who had already
acquired language, to excel academically with an education in signed language. Underlying
this legal framework, as Siegel (2000) remarks, is the notion that Deaf students must first
fail in regular classroom environments before they can gain access to ASL.

Various states have interpreted the mandates of IDEA by phasing out non-mainstream
placement options and, in some instances, closing state schools for the Deaf (Siegel, 2000).
In Canada, provincial schools for Deaf students in British Columbia, Saskatchewan,
Quebec, and Nova Scotia have likewise closed in recent decades (Carbin, 1996). As
Siegel (2000, p. 35) writes, ‘Once a state closes a centre school for the deaf or a local
school district eliminates a language-rich special day class or program, it is difficult, if
not impossible, to resurrect it’. State and provincial schools for Deaf students in the
USA and Canada, in addition to providing an ASL immersion environment, are historically,
as Lane et al. (1996, p. 241) note, ‘the centre of the DEAF-WORLD’. The general prefer-
ence of the signed language-using Deaf community for residential schools is another
characteristic that places the community at odds with special education legislation like
IDEA.

The next section will discuss the benefits and drawbacks of several legislative solutions
that have been proposed by various writers in order to better serve Deaf children’s language
rights.

Legal arguments and proposed solutions

Mühlke (1999, p. 729) has written a legal argument based on international human rights
instruments that finds Deaf people have the right to use signed language and ‘the right to
language and linguistic development . . . is a fundamental manifestation of the respect for
human dignity’ on which international human rights law is based. If first-language acqui-
sition is central to human dignity as Mühlke (1999, p. 729) argues, then

governments must assume an obligation to ensure the fullest possible linguistic development of
their citizens . . . governments may not endorse educational programs that deny deaf children
access to sign language or that advise parents to reject sign language. On the contrary, govern-
ments should instead take actions to raise awareness of the importance of sign language for the
linguistic development of deaf children and should make sure that deaf children have contact
with sign language during their education.

Mühlke connects Deaf children’s right to signed language with the right to freedom of
expression, as does Siegel (2006). Freedom of speech or expression is, as she argues, ‘the
touchstone for all other civil and political rights’ (Mühlke, 1999, p. 744). The writer’s focus
on the individual’s right to linguistic development results in her stating that ‘it will be
necessary to inform parents of deaf children about the chances that sign language offers
for the development of their children’ and that ‘states may not endorse programs that pro-
hibit or advise against the use of sign language’ (Mühlke, 1999, p. 746–747). In addition,
‘[t]he state must give deaf children early access to sign language wherever possible’
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(Mühlke, 1999, p. 747). The implications of these arguments for infant hearing screening
and early intervention programmes are significant (see Snoddon (2008) for a discussion
of restrictions placed on learning ASL in the context of early intervention services).
Mühlke (1999, p. 760) proposes that ‘the international community (preferably represented
by the UN General Assembly) should issue a declaration on the necessity of language and
linguistic development for the enjoyment of human rights in general and on its special
significance for deaf persons’.

However, Mühlke opposes Deaf community efforts to achieve recognition as a linguistic
and cultural minority. Instead, she argues for Deaf children’s right to linguistic development
to be seen in the overall context of rights for persons with disabilities – a claim that seems less
convincing in light of the legal cases reviewed in this paper. Mühlke sees the right to linguistic
development as an individual right instead of a collective right that affords protection to the
Deaf community and signed language. In this regard, it should be noted that groups of what
Mühlke terms ‘Deaf activists’ have successfully lobbied for the recognition of native signed
languages in various countries and their inclusion in the education system (see the World
Federation of the Deaf (2006) for a list of countries that have granted constitutional, legis-
lation, policy, or official government recognition to signed languages). The issue of
whether an internationally recognized right to language and linguistic development –
which, as the author herself acknowledges, can only bear real significance in the case of
Deaf individuals – is preferable to legal recognition of signed languages and their importance
in Deaf education is a matter for future research and debate.

Siegel (2006) links the right to communication and language to various principles
underlying the United States Constitution, including freedom of speech (the First Amend-
ment), and to the 14th Amendment which guarantees US citizens equal protection under the
law. Like Mühlke, he acknowledges that Deaf individuals cannot enjoy fundamental human
rights or full citizenship if deprived of language. He calls for constitutional recognition of
the right to communication and language for Deaf and hard of hearing children. However,
Siegel (2006) focuses on Deaf children’s right to communication, rather than specifically to
a native signed language. He proposes changes to IDEA, or the creation of a new federal
law geared specifically toward Deaf and hard of hearing students, that will grant students
with disabilities an equal right to education in alternative settings. Siegel (2000, p. 39)
also proposes legislation to mandate that the education of Deaf and hard of hearing children
is designed to meet their ‘unique communication and cultural needs’. While these ideas
hold promise for improving US education, they stop short of affirming the necessity of
ASL as a full first language for Deaf students. The danger of this approach may be to encou-
rage a relativism that lacks accountability to Deaf children and to what Cripps (2000) terms
their birthright to membership in a signed language community.

In the absence of federal legislation for protecting Deaf children’s language rights,
Lawrence Siegel’s National Deaf Education Project has developed strategies for developing
individual state bills of rights for Deaf children. According to the project website, New
Mexico and Colorado have passed a Deaf Child’s Bill of Rights and several other states
have enacted or proposed similar bills (National Deaf Education Project, 2005). It remains
to be seen how effective this legislation will be for promoting broad access to ASL in education.

As Lo Bianco (2001, p. 25) writes, a ‘commitment to provide equal access to educational
opportunities’ cannot be achieved in the case of Deaf or minority-language students ‘without
systematic language policy and planning’. International and national legislation may implicitly
recognize Deaf children’s right to a fully accessible, signed first language, as Siegel (2006) and
Mühlke (1999) argue, but this right has not yet been made explicit in any law. In Canada,
constitutional protection of Deaf individuals’ right to signed language access has so far
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been applied only to the situation of adults in receipt of medical and other government ser-
vices. General disability rights legislation has often failed to recognize the right to signed
language and failed to enforce systemic change in the case of Deaf education. In addition,
much special education legislation may actually work against the interests of Deaf students.
In each of the cases examined in this paper, a framework for language planning in Deaf edu-
cation is absent. Such a framework, as envisioned by Nover (2006) and Small and Mason
(2008), incorporates attitude, status, corpus, and acquisition planning. Attitude planning in
bilingual Deaf education combats ethnocentric assumptions regarding the superiority of
spoken languages and signed English over native signed languages of the Deaf community
(Small & Mason, 2008). Attitude planning also refocuses the goals of education for Deaf stu-
dents so that instead of viewing signed languages as a problem or deficiency, they are seen as
both a right and an educational resource (Nover, 1995). Status planning involves legal and
policy recognition of signed languages in education, while corpus planning involves the devel-
opment of signed language dictionaries, curricula, technology, and related materials. Acqui-
sition planning centres on support for signed language teaching and maintenance, including
formal organizations and training programmes for signed language instructors and further
opportunities for teachers of Deaf students to study bilingual bicultural pedagogy.

Conclusion

Perhaps a salient question should not be whether Deaf people are disabled – although this
issue has been debated by Bahan (2005) and Lane et al. (1996). Rather, it should be asked if
the social construction of Deaf people as a disabled group has aided signed language plan-
ning in education for Deaf students. This paper has argued that disability legislation –
whether geared toward recognizing individual or group rights – has in fact proven ineffec-
tive for language planning and upholding language rights in education.

Of all the strategies for educational reform and improvement that have been tried by
Deaf communities and associations of Deaf people around the world, the legal approach
may be the last frontier. Native signed languages are in need of attitude, status, corpus,
and acquisition planning (Nover, 2006; Small & Mason, 2008), if bilingual education for
Deaf students is to achieve parity with education for hearing students. Deaf children may
remain in a uniquely vulnerable state until special recognition of their language and bilin-
gual educational needs is granted. Further research on the best legal approach and legal
arguments to adopt towards this end in the context of individual countries may hasten
the pace of developing and enforcing linguistic rights for Deaf children.
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Notes
1. This paper follows the convention established by Cripps (2000, Note to the Reader), who states:

‘It is common for authors to use “Deaf” with a capital “D” when discussing individuals who are
members of the Deaf community and consider themselves to be culturally Deaf; while “deaf”
with a lower case “d” describes an audiological state of being. I have decided not to make this
distinction and use capital “D” in every use of the word Deaf. This is not to place a particular
identity on particular individuals. Rather, it is to indicate that Deaf culture is the birthright of
every Deaf individual by virtue of their having been born Deaf or having become Deaf in
childhood, whether or not they have been exposed to Deaf culture’.
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2. The Canadian constitution, first enacted in 1867, guarantees Catholics the right to an education
following the dictates of their religion. Since in Canada, education is under provincial jurisdic-
tion, several provinces have established parallel public and separate (i.e. Catholic) school systems
(Heller, 2006).
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